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IN THE NEWS. DeSantis-controlled Disney World oversight district slashes 

diversity, equity initiatives  FRIENDS These Red Republicans have begun to openly 

show their true colors. They are Racist scum of America. I was born and raised in the 

South in Houston. Not the deep South like Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia but 

definitely Texas was part of the Confederacy; mind and soul.  I have a book about my 

personal experiences in my 75 years titled “Raw White Racism” for sale on 

Amazon.com. I suggest you buy it, read it, encourage others to buy it. It is the only 

White man book about the truth of racism ever written in America. I actually thought 

all these racist issues were dealt with in the 60s and racist garbage governors like 

George Wallace of Alabama were off the American democracy platform. But I was 

wrong. I cannot believe the racist scum of the South have resurrected in the likes of 

Governor DeSantis of Florida and Abbott of Texas. Friends we have to end this 

racism issue once and for all such that it never rises again in America. America, 

especially the self-righteous and fake Christians need to take full ownership of slavery 

and the genocide of Native American instead of trying to bury that truth and hide it 

from the Millennials. Republicans are all traitors to the truth and justice of America. 

They will not take a stand against the soon to be convicted criminal Donald Trump 

and the MAGGOT mentality. Republicans are on a rampage to discount American 

justice and make Donald Trump a little Hitler and America into Nazi Germany not to 

mention the apartheid racist nation of Zion (Israel) with its crimes against humanity, 

with its rabid anti-Semitism against the Palestinians whose land they continue to 

annex rejected by International Law. DeSantis is eaten up with the racist virus of the 

Confederacy. Anyone who sends him money are attends one of his rallies or supports 

him in any way is nothing but a traitor to everything America stands for. And do not 

forget SeSantis’ daddy in racist sickness Donald Trump who resurrected racism as 

president. Donald Trump is a criminal. See my website 

ImpeachPresidentTrumpUSA.com. I am the only true American who attacked Trump 

daily for 4 years. I pulled no punches. I called him on every rotten idea he had. NO 

ONE ELSE did this. NO REPUBLICAN called him out. In fact, the Republicans 

blew off two Trump impeachments. They still refuse to attack him for the January 6, 

insurrection. And not a single one of the Republicans who are allegedly challenging 

him for the Republican candidacy are standing up to him. And definitely not the 

Uncle Tom in the mix, Rick Scott. Any Black person that votes for the racist Trump 

and the Republican KKK MAGGOT movement is an enemy of civil rights and a 

mentally ill brainwashed brother or sister to Martin Luther King who gave his life in 

the fight against racism. Shame on every Black American that supports the Racist 



Republican, contra-Jesus message. In conclusion, the MAGGOT TRUMP movement 

is all about racism. Trump is the great White hope of all racists. Sick little DeSantis is 

a George Wallace wannabe. Any support for Trump or DeSantis or the KKK 

Republicans is traitorous to Truth Justice and the American way.  
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